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Abstract: In the recent developments of urban transportation all around the world has laid an
immense concern over the goods movements simply because of the substantial share it holds
over traffic in urban/metropolitan areas. This study was conducted to propose an integrated
modelling system linking retailers’ restocking choices, and supplier/ producer decisions with
wholesaler within and between urban areas. All the data used are obtained from the Tokyo
metropolitan  commodity  movement  survey  (TMGMS-2004)  and  the  Establishment  and
Enterprise Census (2004). Model formulation and validation were completed using Non-linear
regression analysis for eight commodities in 13 industries. The model reached an acceptable
level  of  goodness-of-fit.  The  results  indicated  that  the  suggested  model  is  sufficient  to
represent the truck movements originated by wholesalers in urban context.  Further it  also
explains  the level  of  influence by Retailer  Chains towards the wholesaler-oriented freight
movement networks.
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The demand for goods and services is increasing manifold as never before in history with the
increase in urban population (Russo and Comi, 2010). The worldwide attention on setting up a
sustainable development strategy to identify and define measures to achieve an uninterrupted
long-term advancement  in  quality  of  life  by  creating  sustainable  communities  capable  of
managing and using resources efficiently, and ensure prosperity, environmental protection and
social cohesion is also at its peak compared to the past (Nuzzolo et al., 2012). Thus, a great
importance is assumed by freight transport which plays a key role in the day-to-day activities
for  business  and  people  simply  because  of  the  substantial  share  it  holds  over  traffic  in
urban/metropolitan areas (Russo and Comi,  2010) and its  consequences  reflected in  more
congestion, pollution and reduction of accessibility and safety (Nuzzolo et al., 2012). Freight-
related decisions are becoming more critical with the increasing significance of the freight
deliveries  in  city  areas.  It  becomes  more  severe  with  a  multitude  of  stakeholders  with
conflicting intentions and poor decision making. Additionally, logistical advancements, such
as  Just-in-Time production systems, Lean manufacturing (Nuzzolo et al., 2012), high-tech
warehousing and developments in e-commerce, economic globalization, etc… (Anand et al.,
2012) further perplex decision making in the domain of urban freight movement. A simple
order made by a retailer to his/her supplier (shipper), who often hires a carrier to supply the
goods, triggers goods movement chain, which eventually results in a truck trip to the city and



finally contributes to city logistics-related problems. 
The term ‘urban goods movement’ (UGM) has been defined as “…the movement of

goods (as distinct from people) to, from, within, and through urban areas and can comprise
goods or services that are produced and consumed in an urban system...” (Ogden, 1992).
Even though itis frequently recognized with the freight distribution flows in urban regions, it
is not partial to retailing supply flows as many researchers defined at the beginning of the 21st

century (Woudsma, 2001; Taniguchi et al., 2001) but includes several groups (Swgalou et al.,
2004; Russo and Comi, 2004; Gonzalez-Feliu et al., 2010; Gonzalez-Feliu et al., 2012).
Gonzalez-Feliu and the team (2012) has categorised the main types of urban goods as follows:

 Inter-establishment movements  (IEM) or standard freight distribution flows in urban
areas. They represent about 40% of the total km. PCU1 of UGM.

 End-consumer movements  (ECM) or trips commonly identified as shopping trips. In
the last decade, other flows have included in this category, like those derived from
home deliveries,  reception  points  or  other  B2C and C2C movements.  Their  share
concerning the total number of km. PCU of UGM is about 50%.

 Urban management movements (UMM), related to public infrastructure maintenance,
building  works,  waste  management  and  other  urban  space  management  functions,
which represent about 8% of the total km.PCU of UGM.

 Postal  and express parcel  delivery services  represent  1% of  the total  km. PCU of
UGM.

 Other flows (less than 1% of the total km. PCU of UGM).
Accordingly, more than 90% of the km.PCU of a typical urban area is directly related

to UGM.
The focus  of  the  urban freight  literature  gradually  changed from optimisation  of

urban freight transport network operation (Button and Pearman, 1981), to the establishment of
the city logistics concept (Taniguchi, 2001) over the last few decades. This transformation led
to a new arena of research, such as environmental impacts, sustainable economic growth and
quality of urban life (Zunder et al., 2014).  United Nations following the Rio Earth Summit in
1992 and the Kyoto Protocol agreement of 1994 have identified the negative environmental
aspects  of  transport  and well  acknowledged  the  issues  raised  by  urban  freight,  alongside
passenger transportation. Followed by the example set by United Nations, ‘European agenda
for  creating  greener  towns  and  cities’  (European  Commission,  2007),  ‘Green  Logistics’
project  (2006-2010)  in  UK,  and ‘BESTUFS –  Best  Urban  Freight  Solutions’(2000-2008)
project,  are  some  of  the  projects  carried  out  in  Europe  with  a  number  of  urban  freight
initiatives being discussed, including low emission zones; urban consolidation centres; and
freight  quality  partnerships  (Allen  and  Browne,  2010).  Especially  ‘BESTUFS  had  been
promoted  as  a  platform to  learn,  to  exchange  or  to  adopt  best  practices  in  urban  freight
strategies, centred on three main strategies: goods vehicles access and loading in urban areas;
last mile solutions; and urban consolidation centres (Allen et al., 2007). However, a review of
the various measures implemented and their results in this project suggested that many have
not yet solved the problem for which they are executed (Russo and Comi, 2010). The urban
freight  policies  have  been  frequently  criticized  as  inefficient,  despite  the  growing  and
changing needs of urban logistics services (Dablanc, 2007). Aspects such as the lack of urban
freight data; uninformed public authorities in managing freight; and home deliveries became
new areas for urban freight studies (Zunder et al., 2014).

 
1.1 Focus of the study

1 Passenger Car Unit, defined as follows: 1 passenger car = 1 PCU; 1 light goods vehicle 
= 1.5 PCU; 1 lorry =2 PCU; 1 articulate vehicle = 2.5 PCU.



It was observed that current literature mostly analyses the UGM and logistics focusing on
movements among firms and distribution centres/warehouses on a wide scale neglecting the
importance of reflecting the interactions  among all  stakeholders involved in  urban freight
transport and logistics (e.g. producers, distributors, wholesalers, retailers, consumers) (Russo
and Comi, 2013). In contrast, the models should refer to the distribution of quantities/ masses
at  the  urban  scale.  Thus,  the  multi-step  modelling  approach.  Many  researchers,  who
manipulated multi-step modelling approach, considered three categories of models based on
commodity, delivery and truck/vehicle (Ogden, 1992; Ambrosini and Routhier, 2004; Comi et
al., 2012; Russo and Comi, 2013). 

The literature analysis shows that many urban freight models are not integrated with
the models that simulate other components of urban mobility and many of them are only
theoretical: they are not tested for real-time forecasting the impacts of employing traffic and
transportation measures at an urban scale (Russo and Comi, 2013). It is also noted that in the
existing  literature  the  straight  forward  relation  between  measures  and  models  is  missing.
However, it is thus considered crucial to have simulation models to analyse measures prior to
implementation to evaluate ‘ex ante’, the possible impacts that can be obtained (Russo and
Comi,  2010).  There  have  been  few  attempts  treating  the  overall  issue  of  urban  freight
transport simulation; existing models predominantly simulate some aspects of the restocking
process and in particular consider inter-urban freight movements and partially neglected the
impact of the supplier/ producer decisions over intra-urban freight movements. They focus on
the  movements  between  firms  (producers)  and  distribution  centres  on  a  full  scale.  In
particular, they do not  consider  the  possibility  of  combining freight  and passenger  flows,
hence  of  representing  the  interacting  behaviour  of  commodity  consumers  and commodity
suppliers/shippers/  retailers.  Thus,  there  are  difficulties  in  forecasting  the  impacts  and
simulating the effects of transportation measures on an urban scale. 

Most of these models do not originate from the end consumer and designed to cater
to  some aspects  of  the  restocking process.  This  dilemma strictly  dissects  the  crucial  link
between the end-consumer models (passenger mobility) and the urban models (logistic trips)
which describes the complexity of urban transport systems. Ignoring these connections may
be suitable when commodity flows take place on their dedicated network, but it is impractical
in many urban contexts (Russo and Comi, 2013). 

Russo (2013) divided the end consumer behaviour in to two separate classes based on
the overall stakeholder involvement in the commodity movement as; pull-type behaviour (i.e.
the  end  consumer  arrives  at  the  selling  place,  performs  the  transaction,  purchases  the
commodity  and  transports  the  good  to  the  consumption  site);  push-type  behavior (the
commodity is delivered to consumption site by actors other than the user, the end consumer
may or may not go to the selling place). In most of the restocking models, only the push
movements of freight are considered. This situation might be a result of the inadequacy of
micro-level  information  about  retailer  and  consumer  behaviour  in  urban  contexts.  An
excessive amount of data is required to mount the  pull-type behaviours  into UGM models
since  the  diversity  of  consumer  choices  are  enormous  and  dynamic.  Additionally,  it  is
observed that data unavailability is a major common issue for modelling travel demand in
developing countries than in developed countries (Hassan and Hoque, 2008).



2. MODEL DEVELOPMENT

2.1 Assumptions of the Model Structure

This section explains the assumptions made of the data that necessary to apply in the model.
The explanation states from the broadest scope of the distribution network design, which is
the structure of  the  model.  Then,  the  assumptions  of  each network configuration such as
supplier/  producer locations,  wholesaler locations,  retailer  locations,  amount of aggregated
freight and relevant circumstances are mentioned.

Figure 1. Conceptual diagram of urban zoning
In General, the network configuration consists of Manufacturing/ supplying zones,

wholesaler zones, retailer zones, and consumer zones. The intention of this study leads to
develop a model to predict the UGM among zones above within a selected larger urban area.
It is not necessary for every zone to be overlay nor mutually exclusive. Multiple sets of the
commodity are assumed, to transported within and among these zones at a given time between
stakeholders  of  the  network.  Municipalities  in  TMA were  defined  as  the  urban  zones/
centroids mentioned in Figure 1 and assumed to be fixed and known. However, these data
may not be completely available in the report. Therefore, some assumptions are assigned to
solve the lack of data.

Initially, the geographical area, containing the transport system to be analysed, may
be expressed employing a graph G = (N, L), where N is the set of internal and external nodes
and  L the set  of pairs of nodes belonging to  N,  called links.  It is necessary to divide the
geographical area into traffic zones and approximate all points at the beginning and end of
trips in each zone with one point (centroid). The internal centroid set is {c }=C∈ N ; the
external centroid set is { z }=Z∈N  and {c }∩ { z }=∅ .

Different internal and external centroids were defined as {o},{r},{w},{z} whereas; 



 {o }∈C   - is the set of internal zone centroids in which the end-consumer consumes
the goods and the residences and services (offices) are located; in these zones, the
freight is consumed/used;

 {r }∈C  -is  the  set  of  internal  zone  centroids  in  which  the  end-consumer  can
purchase the goods which the retailer sells; the shops are located in these zones;

 {w }=W ∈C  - is the set of internal zone centroids to which the retailer can bring
goods sold in her/his shops;

 { z }=Z  - is the set of zone centroids outside the study area where the retailer can
bring the complementary goods sold in her/his shops.
In general, residences (zone o), shops (zone r) and internal acquisition zones (zone w)

can be located in the same urban zone, and the following relations can be expected: 
{o }∩ {r }≠∅; {o }∩ {w }≠∅; {r }∩ {w }≠∅ ;

Even though most freight-related trips are multi-stop, resulting in delivery tours with
multiple origins and destinations for the same vehicle, the formulation of this model supports
the assumption that the trips considered start at one zone and end at another, without the need
to include multi-stop trips all around the city.

In  the  set  of  possible  relations  among  the  zones  mentioned  above,  two  broad
categories of movements can be recognised at an urban scale: ‘acquisition’ and ‘attraction’.
Fundamentally,  ‘attraction’  resembles  the  connection  between  zone  r in  which  the  end-
consumer buy their  goods and  zone o where the goods are  consumed (o-r,  end-consumer
trips). In contrary ‘Acquisition’ reflects the connection between  zone w/z where the freight
was taken by retailer  and  zone r where  he/she sells  them (r-w/z).  In  summary, attraction
analyses  goods  trips  made  by  end-consumers;  ‘acquisition’ analyses  restocking  trips  (for
example, the trip that takes freight from the distributor to the retailer).

Accordingly, two main  trip  types  can  be  defined:  end-consumer  trips,  which  are
made by the end-consumer (customer) from residential/consumption zone to others;  while
logistic  trips,  are  made  to  transfer  freight  to  markets  or  directly  to  end-consumers.  The
decision makers in  end-consumer trips and  logistic trips are considered as end-consumers
themselves, and several other decision-makers (besides the end-consumers) respectively.

Then again end-consumer trips can be subdivided by type of decision-maker; it may
be a business or a private user. Thus, it was considered business or private end-consumer trips.
For private end-consumer trips, the decision-maker is assumed to be the family; for business
end-consumer trips, the decision-maker is expected to be the business customer/ stakeholder.
Further,  this  business  customer/stakeholder  can  be  the  end-consumer  or  intermediate
consumer  who  produce  other  goods/  services  using  the  purchases  or  who  provide  value
addition to the purchases. Within intermediate business consumers, there are two apparent
groups:  sellers  who  sell  to  private  customers  and  sellers  who  sell  to  business/public
customers.  Several  kinds  of  purchase  are  possible  with  the  corresponding  movements  of
freight (Figure. 2):

 End-consumer purchases from a retailer (r);
 End-consumer  purchases  from  a  wholesaler  or  a  producer  within  the  study  area

(w∈W ) ;
 End-consumer purchases from the producer directly or a product wholesaler within

and outside the study area  (w∈W )∪( z∉C ) ;
 End-consumer purchases from the producer straight or a material wholesaler within

and outside the study area (w∈W )∪( z∉C ) ;



Zone o Zone r Zone w Zone z
(Zone o) (Zone r) (Zone w)

(Zone o) (Zone r)
(Zone z) (Zone o)

In the study, if the business customer uses the goods, thus she/he is considered an
end-consumer  and;  if  she/he  is  an  intermediate  business  consumer  and  sells  to  a  private
customer (end-consumer), therefore she/he is assumed to be a retailer.

In the logistic trips category, the main types of freight purchases are to be originated
from  producers  (suppliers)  and  wholesalers  (warehouses).  Demarcation  of  the  relevant
decision-makers in this flow is complicated because the freight movement is a trip chain and
in each trip, it is possible to have various decision-makers as shown extensively elsewhere
(Holguín-Veras, 2000; Ghiani et al., 2004; Russo and Comi, 2010). Some researchers even
proposed  a  methodology  to  understand  the  role  through  specific  attributes  in  terms  of
willingness to pay for gaining distribution efficiency in the supply chain (Puckett et al., 2007).

2.2 Data Sets

The  Tokyo  Metropolitan  Goods  Movement  Survey  (TMGMS)  data  used  in  the  model
calibration were collected from firms all over the Tokyo Metropolitan Area by the City and
the Regional Development Bureau of the Japanese Ministry of Construction in 2004. The
Tokyo Metropolitan Goods Movement Survey has been conducted five times, in 1972, 1982,
1994, 2004 and most recently in 2014. Unfortunately, 2014 data were not accessible during
the period of study, therefore 2004 data were used. The survey included questions about the
facility and business characteristics (size, site factors, functions, etc.), the origins of inbound
shipments and the destinations of outbound shipments, in addition to the weight, mode, truck
load,  truck  load  factor,  commodity,  time  window  utilization,  and  vehicle  type  for  each
shipment.

This study categorises firms into 13 industry types, and commodities into eight types

Residence/ 
Consumption zone

Retailing

Product 
Wholesaling

Manufacturing/ 
Supplying

Material 
Wholesaling

Figure 2. Graph of distribution channels 

Goods flow controlled by end-consumer (e.g. family)
Freight flows controlled by retailer
Freight flows controlled by producer



based on the TMGMS classification. The categories of industry types and commodity types
are presented in Tables 1 and 2 respectively.

Table 1. Industry Type Classification according to the TMGMS-2004
Industry Type Description

1 Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishery
2 Mining
3 Construction
4 Chemical Manufacturer
5 Metal Manufacturer
6 Machinery Manufacturer
7 Other Manufacturer
8 Material Wholesaler
9 Product Wholesaler
10 Retailer
11 Warehouse
12 Electricity, Gas and Water Supplier
13 Service and Government Work

Table 2. Commodity Type Classification according to the TMGMS-2004
Commodity Type Description

1 Agricultural Products 
2 Forestry Products
3 Mineral Products 
4 Metal and Machinery Products
5 Chemical Products 
6 Light Industry Products 
7 Other Products 
8 Wastes and Scraps

Establishment and Enterprise Census – 2004 data were used in the model calibration,
which  were  collected  nationwide.  The  data  of  Manufacturer,  wholesaler  and  retailer
establishments covering the Tokyo Metropolitan Area were selected at the municipality level.
The  Census  was  conducted  by  Ministry  of  Public  Management,  Home Affairs,  Post  and
Telecommunications, every three years from 1948 to 1981, and after that every five years on
establishments including those of the national and local governments. In intervening years,
simplified censuses were conducted on private establishments. The 2006 Census is a large-
scale census, following the simplified one in 2004. The Census covered all establishments in
Japan as of the date of the Census except the individual proprietorship which belonged to A-
Agriculture, B-Forestry, and C-Fisheries among the major groups based on the Japan Standard
Industrial Classification (Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications, 2002). 

The  data  collected  in  2004  was  selected  for  the  study  to  be  accorded  with  the
TMGMS 2004.

2.3 Model Structure

This study independently estimates the commodity OD for truck trips from wholesalers to
retailer and the main steps used to convert the commodity OD into the truck OD describe
below:



Figure 3. The framework of the Model
All  the  data  used  in  this  study  are  obtained  from  the  Tokyo  metropolitan  commodity
movement  survey  (TMGMS-2004)  and  the  Establishment  and  Enterprise  Census  (EEC-
2004). Repeated and missing data were filtered in accordance with the filtering algorithm
designed to demarcate the origin-destination zones and the specific stakeholder long with the
commodity. Following data were later used to convert commodity flows into truck trips.  

 Aggregated loading weight at each origin zone (kg)
 Aggregate commodity OD (kg) of each commodity for loaded trips
 Average payload (kg/veh) carried between two zones
 Set of adjacent zones of each OD
 Sum of privately-owned trucks by the retailers for each destination (veh.).
 Sum of all trucks for each destination (veh.)
 Mean loading capacity for trucks at each destination zone 
 Retailer establishments for each destination.
 Wholesaler establishments for each destination.

2.3.1 Estimation of loaded trip OD matrix from the commodity OD matrix

This step classifies the movement of commodities into truck trips. The commodity OD is then
converted  into  loaded  trips.  This  study  directly  translates  the  aggregate  commodity  OD
obtained from the TMGMS into loaded truck trips of each commodity type. The loaded trips
are computed from the amount of product carried by truck trips as follows;
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where, for the commodity type s,

, ,i j sLV
 : Loaded trips (veh) for the OD pair ij,

, ,i j sX
  : Commodity (kg) carried for OD pair ij, and

, ,i j sAP
  : Average payload (kg/veh) for the trip between zones i and j.



Then  the  loaded  trips  of  all  destinations  were  summed.  Stakeholder  links,
particularly,  material  wholesaler-  product  wholesaler,  material  wholesaler-retailer,  product
wholesaler-retailer, were specified along with the commodity type s. 

, , ,j s i j sj
LV LV


 �                   (2)

2.3.2 Estimation of probability that a retailer r has, at her/his disposal, an GV r  vehicle
with load capacity of qGV r

According to the surveys carried out in Italian urban and metropolitan areas, for medium-size
cities, it emerges that in the case in which the decision-maker is the retailer (and not the third
party) she/he makes only one trip chain in a day with several stops equal to 1 in 90% of cases
(Russo et al. 2008). Hence, in this study, it is assumed that the probability that a retailer has, at
her/his  disposal,  an  GV r  vehicle  directly  affects  to  the  truck  trips  originated  from
wholesaler zones. Probability that a retailer r of commodity type s has, at her/his disposal, an
GVr in retailer zone j, is computed as follows;
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where, for the commodity type s in retailer zone j,

,r jp GV� �� �: The probability that a retailer r has, at her/his disposal, an GV r  vehicle
with load capacity of q́GV r ,

,p jGV
: Number of privately owned GVs,

,j sR
: Number of retailers, and 

,j sW
: Number of wholesalers.

2.3.3 Estimation of the probability of restocking in the wholesaler zone j 

It is assumed that the utility value of restocking in a wholesaler zone j is directly affected by
the available opportunity to acquire the same utility value in adjacent zones of wholesaler
zone j for the final decision made by the wholesaler or retailer in zone i. Thus, it is computed
as follows;

,
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where, for the commodity type s in Retailer zone j,

jP W� �� � :  The probability of restocking in the wholesaler zone j,

,j sW
:  Number of wholesalers, and

,adj sW
:  Number of wholesalers in the adjacent zones of zone j.



2.3.4  Estimation of  the ratio between Commodity type  s carried for OD pair  ij  and
Commodity s carried from Origin zone i

It is assumed that the ratio between commodity type s carried for OD pair ij and commodity
type s carried from origin zone i directly affect the truck trips for the OD pair ij.
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where, for the commodity type s for the OD pair zone ij,

,i jRX
: The ratio between commodity type s carried for OD pair ij and commodity
s carried from origin zone I,

, ,i j sX
: Commodity type s carried for OD pair ij and,

, ,i j si
X

� : The total Commodity s carried from origin zone I.

For the aggregated movement of commodity type s for zone j,
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2.3.5 Model formulation and performance of the model

The proposed method to  estimate  truck  trips  ( ,j sLV )  for  commodity  type  s  utilize  above

mentioned probability of having GV by retailer  ,r jp GV� �� �, the probability of restocking in

wholesaler  zone  j   jp W� �� �,  the  ratio  between  commodity  carried  for  destination  j  and

commodity carried from origin zones  i   jRX , and the mean loading capacity of GV j , s

 ,j sqGV
. 

Figure 4. Dimensions of freight trucks entering Bologna city, Italy
Source: Reproduced from [ CITATION Dez10 \l 1033 ]

According to the Urban Mobility report of the Municipality of Bologna (2005), 67%
and 12% of vehicles entering the city centre use less than 25% and 50% of their capacity
respectively. Since there are no data available in TMGMS for truck load capacities, random
values  with  Gamma  (k=2,θ=2 )  distribution,  considering  a  similar  distribution  as



mentioned above, for  q́GV j , s , is assumed for the aggregated data set. 

       , , ,

a b dc

j s r j j j j sLV p GV p W RX qGV� � � � � � �� � � �      (7)

The performance of the model developed in Equation (7) is determined by comparing
the results of non-linear regression analysis for the model with the observed truck trip data
obtained from the TMGMS in Equation (2). SPSS 18.0.0 package was used for the analysis.
Out of the total aggregated data for 269 destinations in Tokyo Metropolitan Area, 90% was
randomly selected for the calibration of the model and the remaining 10 % for the validation
of goodness-of-fit of the model.

Table 3. Results of non-linear regression analysis 4
Parameter Estimates

Parameter Estimate Std.
Error

95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

a 2.187 0.029 2.130 2.244
b 0.424 0.044 0.336 0.511
c 0.916 0.029 0.860 0.973
d -0.473 0.042 -0.556 -0.391

Correlations of Parameter Estimates
 a b c d

a 1.000 -0.741 -0.089 0.072
b -0.741 1.000 -0.105 0.556
c -0.089 -0.105 1.000 -0.116
d 0.072 0.556 -0.116 1.000

ANOVAa

Source Sum of Squares df Mean Squares

Regression 1.17E+11 4 2.91E+10
Residual 3.38E+10 23

8
1.42E+08

Uncorrected
Total

1.50E+11 24
2

Corrected Total 1.13E+11 24
1

a. R squared = 1 - (Residual Sum of Squares) / (Corrected Sum

of Squares) = .700.

Therefore, the computed model is; 

       2.187 0.424 0.4730.916

, , ,j s r j j j j sLV p GV p W RX qGV


� � � � � � �� � � �    (8)

Figure  5 and 6 illustrate  the  accuracy of  the  model  in  terms of  R2,  MAPE,  and
MdAPE.



Figure 5. Calibration of the model
a: random 90% of the sample (n=242)

Figure 6. Validation of the model
b: random 10% of the sample (n=27)

The  model  recorded  R2  values  of  0.848  and  0.818 for  calibration  and validation
respectively. Further model recorded Median Absolute Percentage Error (MdAPE) values of
20.6846  and  17.9665,  and  recorded  Mean  Absolute  Percentage  Error  (MAPE)  values  of
26.9751  and  29.6551  for  calibration  and  validation  respectively.  Accordingly,  the  model
almost reached the acceptable level of goodness-of-fit (R2 > 0.85, MAPE < 25.0 and MdAPE
< 25.0). One of the key reasons for this is that Empty truck trips and trip chains were not
included in the Model calibration. Further assuming  q́GV j , s  for the study area can be a
direct cause to undermine the complex characteristics of a metropolitan area, particularly a
mega  city  like  Tokyo  Metropolitan  city.  The  impact  of  E-commerce  through  Internet
marketing was totally neglected at this point, which is a drastic factor for the estimation of
freight movement for the cities like TMA. It is intended to include the implications of e–



commerce along with the population density parameters for the further development of the
model.  However,  the  proposed  model  is  a  possible  candidate  for  the  assignments  in
developing countries because it can be calibrated using aggregated data from Input Output
databases (except mean loading capacities of the trucks).

4. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS

The objective function of the proposed model at this level was set to estimate the freight truck
movement  in  between  wholesaler-wholesaler  and  wholesaler-retailer  linkages  as  a  partial
requirement for the final integrated modelling system representing each linkage in the urban
freight movement starting from producer/ supplier to the ultimate consumer. The model is
capable  of  estimating  the  freight  truck  movement  to  each  destination  zones  started  from
mutually exclusive independent  origin zones.  Therefore,  the study has  the following vital
conclusions,

1) The study developed by authors proves that both push-type and pull-type movements
are to be adequately modelled to achieve better  synthesis  in  forecasting the goods
movement in urban context. 

2) Incorporation  of  secondary  data  sources  (statistics  on  wholesaler  and  retailer
facilities ) as deterministic variables also proved to be highly suitable in forecasting
the goods movement in general.

3) Findings  indicated  that  the  retailers’  involvement  in  the  goods  movement  by
possessing  a  private  goods’  vehicle  has  a  higher  influence  in  the  urban  truck
movement. In fact, the recent expansions of retailer chains in the metropolitan areas,
especially  in  Tokyo,  with  own  distribution  networks  incorporated  with  separate
wholesaler networks might be the reason behind. However, further studies are required
to  distinguish  this  phenomenon  along  with  Retail  chain  types  with  different
behaviours.          
Trip chains and empty truck trips were not considered in the model estimation. Time-

sensitive factors such as; fluctuations of wholesaler and retailer establishments, number of
goods moving vehicle owned by retailers, changes in the road network and freight movement
system should  be  effectively  apprehended.  Hence,  a  time series  analysis  is  required  with
consecutive data sets for further model validation. Regional comparison at the national level
or international level shall be made to establish a global level model suitable for any urban
area with appropriate conditions.
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